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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS 




~e identical in 
unique. 
OF KANGAROOS AND JOEYS Richard Lederer 
1. acute 2. apt 3. area 4. stun 5. bare 6. barred 7. as 8. rag ged 
9. bad 10. bust 11. hen 12. cocoa 13. cue 14. coition 15. cadre 
16. completed 17. taint 18. van 19. cut 20. debated 
21. ruin 22. deem 23. evilly 24. sad 25. curt 26. ire 27. spat 
28. ere 29. elate 30. tied 31. vacate 32. evinced 33. used 
34. oration 35. excise 36. fiction 37. face 38. fay 39. fag 
40. founder 
41. lush 42. ban 43. fund 44. font 45. fume 46. haler 47. he 
48. noble 49. hotel 50. mar 51. mute 52. idle 53. heir 54. tutor 
55. vet 56. pack 57. last 58. only 59. male 60. mates 
61. err 62. me 63. nursed 64. oil 65. pinned 66. pal 67. power 
68. rain 69. early 70. sue 71. quiet 72. rage 73. rascal 74. relate 
75. rules 76. edition 77. rest 78. round 79. save 80. son 
81. sure 82. parted 83. slid 84. spatter 85. slit 86. spot 87. sputter 
88. seamy 89. socks 90. sick 91. tries 92. tugged 93. plus 94. 
superior 95. let 96. tic 97. varied 98. wed 99. wriggle 100. yen 
NATIONALI-TEASE Stephen Sniderman 
1. Denmark, Danish 2. Hungary, Hungarian 3. Morocco, Moroccan 
4. Scotland, Scottish 5. France, French 6. Argentina, Argentine 
7. Germany, German 8. Iraq, Iraqi 9. Peru, Peruvian 
10. Portugal, Portuguese 11. Canada, Canadian 12. Lebanon, Lebanese 
13. Pakistan, Pakistani 14. Sweden, Swedish 15. Spain, Spanish 
16. Iceland, Icelandic 17. Finland, Finnish 18. Turkey, Turkish 
19. Belgium, Belgian 20. Panama, Panamanian 21. Thailand, Thai 
22. Philippines, Filipino 23. England, English 24. Norway, Norwegian 
25. Poland, Polish 26. Italy, Italian 27. Greece, Greek 
28. Afghanistan, Afghan 29. Cuba, Cuban 30. Laos, Laotian 
31. Ireland, Irish 32. Congo, Congolese 33. Mozambique, Mozambican 
34. Cyprus, Cyprian 35. Barbados, Barbadian 
KICKSHAWS David Morice 
Beyond the Palindddrome Challenge 1. Tin made zoo ooze, damn it! 
2. God, a boss's SOB, a dog! 3. E'er flee free; e'er feel free 4. Risk 
one, two radii? I, Ida row ten. OK, Sir? 5. Dams, eh? Fie, Kidd'd dike 
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if he's mad 6. Hell, it's tips time, Sam; all llamas emit spit still, eh? 
7. Back row tenses up, Mac; CCC camp uses network cab 8. Marge, 
let's peek; KKK keeps telegram 9. Mom's nuts! (Trapp ppp part stuns 
Mom.) 10. Mr., a help! Pa Tell'll let apple harm! 11. On air, a stiff fff 
fits aria? No! Musicians sometimes call fff fortississimo, but this is not 
listed in Webster. 
Lotologist You W1n if you picked lottery tickets. 
Odd Word Out RAN. Each of the other words can be the last three 
letters of a fairly common five-letter palindromic word: TENET, SAGAS, 
KAYAK, MADAM, DEW ED. Other words of this type are ANA, LED, LEK, 
NIM, SIN, TOR, YON. 
A Beastly Quiz LLANO, a treeless plain in the northern part of South 
America. All of the others are the names of creatures (NNAME is an 
old word for the yak, in the OED). 
In With the In-Crowd 1. Foxhole 2. Woods 3. China Shop 4. Mineshaft 
5. Bag 6. Ointment 7. Machine 8. Court 9. Cathedral 10. Poke 
11. Metal 12. Bottle 13. Closet 14. Grass 15. Apple. Other answers 
are sometimes possible. 
Double Doubles 3. SOL SOLACES ACES 4. RED REDACTS ACTS 5. GENE 
GENERATES RATES 6. ANN ANNOUNCES OUNCES 7. PRIM PRIMATE ATE 
8. IMP IMPORTS ORTS 9. PRO PROPOSES POSES 
The Gift of Wordplay There are 48 ZOEs. 
Geometric Spelling TOBACCO 
Mix and Match GANGGANG, according to Webster's Second, 1S a cockatoo. 
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